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Q/19/79 

TO: DII~ECTOR, FLI (62-1090.00) 

FROM: SAC, DALLAS (89-43) 

SUBJECT: ASSASSINATION OF PRESIDENT 
JOHN FITZGERALD KENNEDY 
11/22/63, DALLAS, TEXAS, 
MISCELLANEOUS - INFORMATION 
CONCERNING 

Rc telephone call fron Supervise* 
FBIHQ, 9/14/79. 

• Tovac \ 7C 

to the Instruction received from SAl 
SA ■■■■■■Dallas, telephonlcally contacted JOHj 
L-s-51\ALOS, ^Txorr.ey, 1300 Republic Bank Tower, Dallas, 
Texas,\214-745-17X51, concerning the FBI obtaining possession 
of the THARLES BRCi.NSON film. Hr. SIGALOS advised that he 
represents Mr. BR0)yS0N and that the film Is located in Dallas, 
Texas. He stated that he wants to cooperate to the fullest 
with the FBI and theXDepartment of Justice. He stated that 
he would make available the original of the film on the 
following conditions: 

1. That a good copy be made of the film before 
the original of the film Is turned over to the 
FBI or the Justice Department. 

2. That this copy be turned over to him. 
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3. That the 
through a co 
the original 

original of this film not be run 
vcr.t-cnal p: . ^ ctc~ for fc-a~ of damaging 
film. 

,rlo . r 
SICAL°S stated that staff members of the House 

bclect Committee on Assassination vieved some of the film 
at an Aero Space facility in California, but the film was 
not run through a projector for concern about damaging same. 
A computer enhancement was made from some of the frames 
of the original film. 

. IT _ , ^r* SIGALOS stated that ho frequently travels 
to Washington, D.C., and that he could make the original 

a ^ at FBIHQ at such tirT5e that appropriate film copying procedures could be scheduled. 

REQUEST OF THE BUREAU 

. .. . . ,FBIBQ is requested to advise the appropriate 
individuals at the Department of Justice of the conditions 
set forth by Mr. SIGALOS re film. connitions 
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